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Everybody’s Talking
See you soon: When prison inmates make an escape, they 
usually hope not to return. This was not the case for two 
incarcerated men in an Italian prison. Cousins Davad Zukanovic 
and Lil Ahmetovic managed break out of jail in the middle of 
the night. They left a note explaining that they had urgent family 
business to attend to, adding a dubious promise that they’d be 
back in 15 days. Regardless of the convicts’ stated intentions, 
police took the escape seriously and are doing their best to track 
the men down. If they get caught, authorities will add fi ve years to 
their sentences.

Snow art: British Artist Simon Beck uses a unique medium for his 
work: snow. He creates geometric patterns on large stretches of 
the untouched white stuff by walking on it in a systematic way. His 
snowshoe footprints make the design, which he plans beforehand 
on paper. Many of his works were made in the Alps, but he has 
traveled to other snowy places to make a piece. The images take 
many hours to create and can cover an area the size of a football 
fi eld. A high vantage point is the best way to see his snowfl akes, 
checkerboards, and other intricate shapes.

Team spirit: One traditional sport that came from the Zhuang 
people of Gunaxi province in southeastern China requires 
immense teamwork. It’s called board shoe racing. In this sport, 
three team members place the toes of their shoes in leather straps 
attached to two planks that each are one metre (3.2 ft.) long. To 
race, they must run in perfect unison to avoid falling over. While 
board shoe racing requires athleticism, an important requirement 
of the team is working together and cooperating with each other. 
The sport likely dates back to the Ming Dynasty, when it was used 
to help train soldiers.

Lighting the way: Tobermory, Ontario (Canada), is situated 
near dangerous waters. Located at the merger of Lake Huron and 
Georgian Bay, the waters sometimes are treacherous, and the 
weather can be bad. To guide ships into the harbour, the Big Tub 
Lighthouse was built in 1885 for $675 CDN. Today, the original 
structure no longer exists, and in its place is a six-sided wooden 
lighthouse that stands 14 metres (43 ft.) high. Its existence is 
necessary, especially considering that two old shipwrecks can be 
seen in the offshore waters. Today, scuba divers enjoy exploring 
them.

Quoteable Quotes
“Who understands much, forgives much.” —Madame de Staël
“The strongest principle of growth lies in the human choice.”
—George Eliot

What’s Happening
The Gordon Howard Centre We’ve gone digital! Our fi tness 
classes are now on-line with Yoga classes on Friday’s. If you are 
interested, or would like to learn more about other classes, please 
call 204-785-2092. Not a member Signup today!

Coffee News Contest March’s Prize, $25 Gift Card to Safeway. 
Congratulations to Mary Coghlin, winner of February’s contest.

Spring Market! In support of the Brokenhead River Community 
Hall, 320 Veterans Lane, Beausejour MB. Come join us Saturday, 
April 3rd  24th from 10am - 4pm to enjoy over 20 Vendors. Entry 
Fee: Donations are welcome. Covid Health Orders Apply

GET IN WHAT’S HAPPENING - Submit your event to www.
coffeenewscms.com/whatshappening and be seen here by 

thousands of readers each week.

Find the Little Man Contest Actual 
sizeFor your chance to win $25.00 Gift Card

The Coffee News Guy “Wally” will be hidden in one of our ads each week. 
If you find him, go to our website at www.coffeenewsinterlake.ca and enter to win.
Winner’s will be contacted by email. (confirmation required)

ENTER 

TO WIN!

Stonewall, 
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Teulon Edition
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Trivia
1. Created in the 1940s, what type of western tie became popular in 
the 1950s and ’60s?
2. What is another word for yellowfin tuna?
3. The Leaning Tower of Pisa is located in Peru, Italy, or Spain?
4. If you are a “blue blood,” what type of heritage do you have?
5. What are elvers?

(Flip bottom of page for answers)
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